Sampling method as a key factor in identifying K-ras oncogene mutations in preneoplastic colorectal lesions.
The development of sensitive polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based techniques in recent years has enabled us to verify the possible presence of mutated oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes in stages preceding tumor formation. Early detection of mutants serves as a powerful tool for detecting exposure to carcinogens and can assist in diagnosis. In studies performed in the past few years, we have identified mutant ras alleles in preneoplastic samples of patients with and without colorectal cancer. Our studies have shown (i) that mutant ras alleles are present at low incidence in normal appearing tissues of patients with colorectal cancer. Such mutations are also found in colonic effluents of patients at risk for developing this tumor type; and (ii) that the method of sampling is critical to ensure true representation of the entire colonic mucosa. The implications of identifying ras mutations in patients without evidence for neoplasma are discussed.